Wolfson Hall
Travel Guide

Wolfson Hall Reception
Wolfson Hall

West of Scotland Science Park
2317 Maryhill Road Glasgow
G20 0TH
Tel: 0141 330 3773
Fax: 0141 330 2828
E-mail: wolfson@gla.ac.uk
The Student Residences website http://www.gla.ac.uk/services/accommodation/ contains a map of
all the University of Glasgow residences as well as nearby underground and railway stations and exits
from the M8.

Directions by Car
From M8 motorway (Edinburgh and South)


Exit at Junction 16 and follow signs for Aberfoyle A81.



Carry on up Maryhill Road (A81) and you will reach a dual carriageway (about 3 ½ miles
from leaving motorway).



You will see signs for the West of Scotland Science Park, take a left turn into the entrance
and follow the road round until you come to Wolfson Hall on your left hand side.

From M8 motorway (Glasgow airport and west)


Exit at Junction 25 and follow signs for Clyde Tunnel.



Once through the tunnel, carry on to Anniesland Cross (about 1 mile), where you should get
into lane for Bearsden/Milngavie.



The next roundabout you come to (about 1 ½ miles) is Canniesburn Toll where you should
take a right for Maryhill Road.



Once on the dual carriageway, you will see signs for the West of Scotland Science
Park. Turn right at the roundabout and follow the road round until you see Wolfson Hall on
your left hand side.

From city centre


Go along St Vincent Street, along past the Kelvingrove Art Gallery (on your right hand side)
until you reach Byers Road.



Turn right into Byers Road, over Great Western Road and straight along Queen Margaret
Drive.



You will reach a junction with traffic lights, turn left and this will take you along Maryhill
Road. Once you reach the dual carriageway on Maryhill Road, look for signs for the West of
Scotland Science Park on your left.



At the roundabout take a left into the Science Park and follow the road round until you see
Wolfson Hall on your left.

Air Travel

Glasgow International Airport (0141 887 1111)




An airport bus service (no.905) runs approximately 8 times per hour to Buchanan Bus
Station in the city centre. (The service runs from 0630 to 2400 hours, Monday to Friday and
on Sundays, and from 0600 to 2400 hours on Saturdays. For further information regarding
this service telephone 08705 505050).
Then from city centre, take a taxi to Wolfson Hall (approx £10.00). Alternatively, you could
take a taxi from airport directly to accommodation (approx. £15.00 - £20.00).

Prestwick Airport (01292 479 822)


Prestwick Airport is a 45 minute train journey from the city centre (the train station is
located within Prestwick Airport).



Trains run approximately every 30mins from the Airport to Glasgow Central Station in the
city centre. For more information on train times and prices telephone 08457 484950.

Directions by Bus

Buchanan Bus Station (0141 333 3708)


Buchanan Bus Station is situated in the city centre. It is possible to travel from the bus
station to the West End of the city (where the University of Glasgow and its residences are
based) by underground from Buchanan Street (check at Buchanan Underground Station
which route is best). Alternatively, a number of local bus services run to the West End.
Check with the bus station for routes and times. A taxi from Buchanan Street to Wolfson
Hall will cost approximately £15.

Directions by Rail

Central Station


Most rail services coming to Glasgow terminate at Central Station. From here you can get a No 60 or
No 60A bus from the Central Station (Stop Hc), Hope Street. You get off the bus at the West of
Scotland Science Park stop. Alternatively you can get a taxi, which will cost approximately £15.

Queen Street Station


Queen Street Station is the termination point for trains coming from other stations in Scotland,
including the shuttle service from Edinburgh. Queen Street Station, like Buchanan Bus Station, is
served by Buchanan Street underground (see above). You can get a No 60 or No 60A bus from Hope
Street getting off the bus at the West of Scotland Science Park stop. A taxi from Queen Street
Station to the residence will cost approximately £15. You can also take a train from Queen Street
Station to Maryhill Station which is a 15-20 minute walk from Wolfson Hall. Exit Maryhill station
towards Maryhill Road and turn left. Keep walking straight until you reach roundabout with first exit
sign posted for West of Scotland Science Park Kelvin Campus. Wolfson Hall is located in the centre
of the campus.

https://www.firstgroup.com/greater-glasgow/plan-journey/journeyplanner?from=Glasgow+Hope+Street&to=G20+0TH
https://www.scotrail.co.uk/plan-your-journey/timetables-and-routes
Car Parking

Free parking is available for guest and visitors at Wolfson Hall who have
registered their vehicle at Reception.

